
Bus Update Thursday, August 13th - 
 
Dear Community:  
 
As noted in the Elternbrief last week, we are very excited to offer busing in partnership 
with Great River School to provide us with the opportunity of two routes. The routes offer 
stops on a north loop and south loop of Saint Paul and neighboring communities.  
 
We have contracted with JME Transit Inc., who will provide bus service along these two 
routes.  THIS MAP shows the stops and times for each route (North Route -blue pins/ South 
Route -green pins). One of the BLUE PINS on the google map NORTH ROUTE is misplaced - 
there is a stop at Couty Road C West and Lincoln (Lunds & Byerly’s location)   ***Please 
also note! All times of all stops on the morning routes according to the maps are 
actually 15 minutes earlier than stated.  You will see the stops listed on the left for the 
North and South routes.  The first thing you will see are the afternoon stops.  Scroll down to 
see the morning. The yellow pins are school locations. You can insert your address on the 
search bar at the top to find the stop that is most convenient for your family. Next, fill out 
the BUS COMMITMENT form to commit to the stop your child(ren) will use this year.  By 
selecting a stop on this form, you are committing to using the bus this year at that stop. 
Please do not fill out this form if you are not sure that you will be using it.  The data in this 
form has a hard deadline of August 25th to ensure JME Transit has the time needed for 
their final preparations as well as time needed for the school to be in contact with families. 
***Again, please note all times of all morning stops on the routes according to the 
maps are actually 15 minutes earlier than stated. The Bus Commitment times are 
correct for each stop. 
 
RATIONALE: Routes have been determined taking into account the entire community 
served by our school. With two buses at a student capacity of 60 each, we are doing our 
best to serve our community to the greatest capacity as well as reduce more burdensome 
travel times.  
 
During the route creation process, we have taken into account the direction set by the 
school board, outcomes of the transportation committee survey, and the partnership 
negotiations with Great River School and their community. The transportation committee 
findings resulted in bus rider interest coming from widely dispersed zip codes. The bus 
stop registration survey had 163 responses with 113 students coming from areas with over 
a 10 minute drive to TCGIS, the additional 50 students are within 5-10 minutes driving 
distance.  
 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zuMAIq3HJ0m0.kDx01uO23RnM&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6XxDerllea9VURuSFQwTlhiYk1tU2ROMk9QZ0ZpZTNidnRJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6XxDerllea9MTl4SVJVMkF6U05aQnJSYUJiQW8zUWdZck93/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6XxDerllea9MTl4SVJVMkF6U05aQnJSYUJiQW8zUWdZck93/view?usp=sharing
http://goo.gl/forms/DeUcZgvqJz


Efficiently serving those who live closest to school with the two buses we are piloting is 
difficult for three main reasons: 
1) The length of ride time would be considerably longer than the carpool/guardian ride. 
Those nearest to the school indicated in the transportation survey they are less likely to 
ride if the ride time is not convenient/reasonable. The comments provided in the 
subsequent “bus stop registration form” indicated similar results.  
2) To best serve the perimeter and outlying communities with longer commutes, the routes 
outlined by the transit company will provide the greatest potential to sweep in students 
from across the city of St. Paul and neighboring cities, with some satellite stops for students 
coming from even farther away. 
3) We have 2 buses. Each bus has a maximum capacity of 70 small students. Considering 
we are serving small students (K-1) as well as larger students (Middle School) we are 
targeting closer to 60 students each bus at full capacity. We are also pairing with Great 
River School which means not all 120 seats are available. Currently, Great River School is 
estimating 30-40 students between the two buses leaving TCGIS with 80-90 seats total. We 
will know if that is the case by August 25th. 
 
As with any new complex undertaking, there will be issues and challenges to work through. 
We thank you in advance for your patience and understanding. We are committed to 
making the bus service a success and hope to be able to add buses to serve more members 
of our community in the future. 
 
For your convenience we have put together a school bus FAQ from questions we have 
received so far.  If you have additional questions, please forward to Michelle Wallace at 
mwallace@tcgis.org.  
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1coVfvOowOGJpk0Wi3g84DeM_l9j7ZToQg-_OzPA4tBU/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:mwallace@tcgis.org

